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What's the fastest growing sport in West Virginia? Find out on Page 8!

Asbestos removed
to upgrade systems
must be removed before that
can happen.
Allman said the cost of the
'lb upgrade the communica- project is about $100,000.
"It is a major problem when
tions and electricity systems
on the upper floors in Smith you get into asbestos," Allman
Hall, workers from Master said. "The state and federal
Mechanics are removing as- governments set down regulabestos from the sixth floor tions that tell us what has to
be done for safety."
ceiling.
Allman said the mainteDale Allman, director of the
nance
department at the uniphysical plant, said that to
reach the offices on the sev- versity is not equipped or perenth floor with new communi- mitted by regulations to hancations and electrical lines for dle this sort of problem.
computer upgrading, the lines . "We are required by the
need to run through the floor. state and federal governments to call in
This means
the ceiling of
~-•••~
an abatement
the sixth floor,
•
team," he said.
Some of the
which contains
precautionary
asbestos, is afCONSTRUCTION
measures that
fected.
AREA
must be taken
"The
main
include placing
re,a son we are
warning signs ·i n
doing this is so
we can access the seventh conspicuous areas and confloor to do some work that structing temporary walls to
will provide some better com- enclose the area where the
munications facilities to the abatement team is working.
The project started in the
faculty offices upstairs,"
Allman said. "There are sev- summer because fewer faculeral more reasons for this pro- ty and students are in the
ject, but that is the reason we building.
"We started right after
e~tered into this particular
school was out and by midproject."
Allman said the computer May we had half of the job
capabilities and communica- completed," Allman said.
Similar renovations will be
tions methods of faculty members needed to be upgraded. done on the other floors of
For this to happen, better Smith Hall as time and funds
electrical wiring and new allow, Allman said.
He estimated the asbestos
telephone lines needed to be
removal would be completed
installed.
"We will be going through by or before the end of
the ceiling of the sixth floor to Summer Session C, and the
run the lines under the floor electrical wiring work would
of the seventh floor," Allman be started immediately after
said. He said the asbestos the abatement team finished.
by Rl!QINA FISHER
wire editor
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Medical school gains
powerful microscope
"We also hope to incorporate our service to
the local industries who might need it."
According to Gary Ellis, manager of techniThanks to a donation from the BASF corpo- · cal development and research for BASF and a
ration, the medical school has gained an Marshall graduate, the new microscope is
expensive piece of equipment and helped pro- expected to create interest among industrial
mote new partnerships with Huntington groups in the area and help form an electron
industries.
· microscope group in which technicians would
BASF donated a transmission electron share ideas.
microscope with the ability to magnify up to
The microscope is used for ·examining
200,000 times.
details of the interior organization of cells. It
"The microscope will be used for the training is expected to boost the biomedical science,
of researchers and the expansion of the clini- forensic science, environmental science and
cal sciences programs at Marshall University," chemistry programs at Marshall, Ellis said . .
said Dr. Rudy Wang, director of the electron
The $100,000 microscope was acquired from
microscopy facility.
see BASF, page 6
by EDWARD TERRY
staff reporter

Inside

Outside

Memorial Student Center gets facelift
foot addition to the MSC is
planned to house the bookstore and to change the strucReturning students may ture to bring it up to modern
notice something
different standards.
"As a part of the plan; the
about the Memorial Student
Center (MSC) and the Uni- men's and women's restrooms
on the first floor will be reno- ·
versity Bookstore. ·
The MSC is getting a new vated to comply with the
look to better serve students Americans with Disabilities
and to use the space available Act and a new entrance will
to the maximum advantage be added on the . Elm Street
for everyone concerned, said and 5th Avenue side that will
Ray Welty, director of auxil- include a ramp as well as
stairs,• he said:
iary services.
The bookstore halJ been temWelty said a 7,000 square
by REGINA FISHER
wire editor

porarily relocated to the
Alumni Lounge on the second
floor, but textbooks are still
sold in the basement area.
"We want the students to
know the bookstore is still
open during the renovations,"
Welty said.
Each step of the renovations
will be done separately to
cause as little inconvenience
as possible, he said.
"The first step in the bookstore renovation project is to
remove the. asbestos contain-

see MSC, page 6
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Amateurs patrol night skies,
play major role in dise~veries
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
(AP)-Asmall army of backyard astronomers with telescopes that match some used
by the pros are patrolling the
nighttime skies, hoping to add
their names to scientific discoveries or perhaps to alert
the Earth to incoming asteroids.
Engineers, office workers or
technicians by day, the astronomy irregulars make serious contributions to the scientific literature and often
detect new objects in the
h eavens not seen by professionals with multimillion-dollar equipment.
"There are some fields of
astronomy where amateurs
are crucial now," said Steve
Maran, a NASA astronomer.
"There is quite a trend now of
professionals getting amateurs to make observations
and help solve particular
problems in astronomy."
By some estimates, there
are more than 300,000 amateur astronomers actively
scanning the skies over the
U.S. nightly, and a similar
number worldwide. Many are
organized in clubs where
money is pooled to buy highly
sophisticated equipment.
Thomas Droege of Batavia,
Ill., a physicist by day, has
spent $50,000 to build telescope cameras that he gives
away to amateurs who join
his group of backyard observers.
Their goal, said Droege, is
to map a small sliver of the
sky and precisely measure
variable stars, a job impossible for big observatories.
He also hoped to lure computer programmers into
astronomy so some of them
would write software that
could help the survey. The
free telescopes were the bait,
Droege said.
"This is the 'Field of
Dreams' school of management,• said Droege, referring
to the baseball movie. "If you
build telescopes, then the
software will come. It has now
appeared."
His
network
of
22
observers, using his instruments and the new software,
now regularly scan the skies,
taking 5,000 star measurements an hour. They file their
findings to him on the
Internet.
"Most professionals use
large telescopes to look at tiny
areas of the sky," he said. "We
use tiny telescopes to look at
large areas of the sky."
Droege presented a paper
on one discovery by the group
to the national meeting of the
American
Astronomical
Society this week.
Amateurs have played a
role in the discovery of most
of the bright comets in recent
decades including the

recent Hale-Bopp comet, discovered on the same July
night in 1995 by both Alan
Hale of the Southwest Institute for Space Research in
Cloudcroft, N.M., and Thomas
Bopp, an amateur astronomer
from Glendale, Ariz.
And hundreds of asteroids
now are first spotted by backyard astronomers.
Joseph Patterson of Columbia University has organized a group that calls itself
the Center for Backyard Astrophysics that has amateurs
working in 11 countries on six
continents.
It is nighttime somewhere
in his network virtually every
hour, making it possible for
the group to keep specific star
targets under observation
continuously.

Major observatories at fixed
locations can get only snapshots of these stars because
the Earth's rotation quickly
moves the targets out of view.
"These amateurs are using
equipment that is comparable
to the professional equipment
-of just a few years ago," said
Patterson.
Dennis DiCicco, an editor
by day, has found 112 asteroids using his backyard
equipment - - once finding
four within minutes.
The work could be crucial.
The amateurs stand a good
chance of spotting any Earthapproaching asteroid that
could be bearing down on the
planet.
"The more amateurs out
looking, the better the odds"
of spotting one, said DiCicco.

MaM Property Management

Corn may clean water
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - Take some leftovers fr~m com processing, mix them with other leftovers, add a httle heat and •
what do you get? A greedy little substance that latches onto
pollutants in water.
Waste from com could become a cheap, effective tool for
cleaning up polluted water, says an Agriculture Department
researcher.
"It's basically a 'two-fer.' You get rid of a waste material
and also you're utilizing a com product that ~urrently is not
being utilized," said Jacob Le~rfeld, a chemist wh9 developed the process at the National Center for Agncultural
Utilization Research in Peoria.
Lehrfeld said the substance absorbs not only lead and
other toxic materials but also chemicals, such as the weedkiller atrazine. Current anti-pollution agents can't do both,
he said.
A University of Illinois professor welcomed news of
Lehrfeld's research.
"Does the concept seem to make sense? Yeah," said
Steven Eckhoff, a professor of agricultural engineering. "I'm
excited. It would enhance value and ultimately lead value
back to the farmer."

•

•

IT'S
·SUMMER
AND
YOU'RE

For your on-campus housing needs! _
·Rental property available.

757-8540

IN
SCHOOL??
YOU REALLY NEED SOME FUN!

We can Help.
Lauren Lazio. age 10.

REGULAR donors earn up to $40 each
week for your plasr:na donations.

Today, Vice President
MTV News and Specials.

NEW donors or those who have not
donated in 2 months receive $50 for
2 donations within 7 days and
curren_t MU ID.

For lnrormatlon. roncact us at
1-800-WCC--1-GIRLS or at hUp://www.arademlc.org.

EXPECT THE BEST FROM A,11L.
-YHAT~S WHAT YOU'LL ,El

551 21st Street
(behind Subway)

529-0028

Women's College Coalition
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Broadway actor dies
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)- Reid Shelton, the )ng1nal Daddy Warbucks in the broadway production
of "Annie," died Sunday from complications due to
a stroke. He was 72.
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Controversial pill may block AIDS
ATLANTA (AP) - After a night of
sex, a woman and her AIDS-infected
husband take his drugs together.
Another man turns to his doctor for
pills after his condom breaks during a .
one-night stand with an infected partner.
Some doctors are already prescribing such a morning-after treatment
for people who fear they may have
caught HIV after risky sex, health
officials say. Now the government is
mulling whether to give it the stamp
of approval.
The idea is to give the drugs for a
-month to stop the AIDS virus cold if it has invaded the body. But there's
no proof that it works, and some doc-

tors fear a government endorsement
will be a license for careless sex.
"This is going to be a very tricky situation to recommend this as a moming-after solution," said Dr. David
Rimland, an infectious disease expert
at the Emory University School of
Medicine. "How could you ever do a
study to show it makes a difference or
not?"
AIDS experts at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention are
inviting doctors, state health officials
and AIDS advocates to Atlanta in July
to talk about the idea, and possibly
make a recommendation, said Dr.
Robert Janssen, director of the· CDC's
HIV-AIDS prevention division.
"There may be some situations
- where it might be . appropriate,"
Janssen said, but added such a treatment should not be used on people
whose reckless behavior continually
exposes them to the virus.
And, he said, the drugs are highly
toxic and can cause side effects,
including vomiting and diarrhea.
The talks are fueled by new CDC
recommendations for health care
workers exposed to HIV on the job.
Last year, the CDC advised that works
ers who stuck themselves with needles or were. splashed with blood
immediately take a powerful combination of AIDS drugs.
AZT · and 3TC were suggested for
lower risk exposures, such as blood
splashes. Those two, plus a protease
inhibitor called indinavir,
should be taken by workers who are accidentally stuck with HIVtainted needles.
The CDC based that
advice on a study that showed

health wor~ers in the United States,
the United Kingdom and France who
took AZT after they were stuck cut
· their risk of contracting HIV by 79
percent.
If there is a recommendation after
the July meeting, the ~ame drugs
would be used: AZT and 3TC daily for
four weeks. A protease inhibitor
would be added for people whose partners had advanced AIDS.
The government already knows that
doctors are prescribing AIDS drugs
before they're certain of a diagnosis just in case they can prevent HIV
from attacking the cells and reproducing.
"It's all anecdotal, but it concerns
us," Janssen said. "It's easy to understand how people could hear about the
health care guidelines- and extrapolate."
Some doctors recommend a morningafter approach when used judiciously.
Dr. Mitchell Katz of the San Francisco Department of Public Health
and Dr. Julie Gerberding of the
University of California at San
Francisco wrote in the April issue of
the New England Journal of Medicine
that coupled with proper counseling
and public health campaigns, a moming-after treatment for risky sex
might work.
"We believe this will save some
lives, but if it sends the wrong message to the community and people
practice less safe sex, we could undo
the good," Ms. Gerberding said.
Others are skeptical when there's
such little evidence that a blast of
AIDS drugs would be effective.
"Disseminating an impression that .
there is a morning-after pill or that
there will be one at this stage is dan-

, his is going to be
a very tricky situation
to recommend this as a
morning-after solution."

- Dr. David Rim/and,
infectious disease expert
gerous," said Dr. J erome Groopman of
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
in Boston.
"The prospects of a vaccine are pretty remote. The best vaccine we have
now is prevention."
The AIDS virus is transmitted primarily through sexual intercourse
and intravenous drug use. Among
male AIDS patients, the CDC said
homosexual sex accounts for 50 percent of the cases; heterosexual sex, 6
percent; and drug use, 23 percent.
Among women, 34 percent were
infected by drug use; 40 percent
through sex.
·
Hospitals pay-for the AIDS drugs
when their workers get exposed. But
private insurers may not cover the
$300 to $600 needed for a monthlong
treatment.
"It would be unlikely there would be
reimbursement unless a health-care
provider was able to make it a case of
medical n ecessity," said Richard ·
Koorsh, spokesman for the Health
Insurance Associa tion of America,
which tracks policy issues in the
insurance industry.

Pink Floyd coincides with 'Wizard' briefs
NEW YORK

ally did this," said
Lions
Bruce Ki rkland,
and tigers and
president
of EMI- ·
'd love to know who actually
Floyd? Oh, my:
c - api t o l
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) - Patience Is a virtue,
Sales of Pin k
En te r ta inm e nt
did
this."
unless
you're robbing a bank. , ,
Floyd's ~Dark Side
Properties. "Who
,.
On
Monday
a robber walked, up to a bahk teller and
of the Moon" hav-e
was the first per:- .
soared in the· past
- Bruce Kirkland, president
handed_.her
a
note
demandin_~ n;icfoey. ;He.9I_aim~d to have
son that stumbled
month
· since ·
a pipe bomb. Tl:ie teller~asked him fo wait a Uttle bit. And he
EM/ Capitol Entertainment Properties
onto this? Who fig.,did.
.
.
rumors st arted
ured out that on
flying that the
the third roar of
spacey
British
the MGM lion that
band's 1973 al"Breathe," I>,oroth:Y teeter-~•
it all works out?"
bum is actually a secret" -along the·edge of a fence.
There's no easy answer to
soundtrack to - get this - ·
- The. song "The Great Gig that question, but morning
the 1939 movie "The· Wizard in the Sky" plays during the. radio show producer Marty
of Oz."
tornado -sequenc~, its music Martinez of WNEW-FM in
It's the biggest hid<len-mes- rising and -falling with the New York has a solid guess.
sage buzz since people spun twister.
"Somebody who should
their Beatles records back- When the movie switches have been going to class just
wards to learn if Paul really from black and white to color, bonging themselves into
was dead. Aficionados have the cash register sounds at oblivion," said Martinez,
dubbed the supposed collabo- the start of "Money" kick in.
whose radio station screened
ration "Dark Side of the
The song "Brain a synchronized version of the
Rainbow."
Damage," with the line "the movie and the album for more
· The juxtaposition of song lunatic is on the grass,• plays than 200 listeners.
and film, intentional or not, is as the Scarecrow does his
"They certainly know
enough to convince anybody musical number "~f I Only what's going on," Kirkland
they're not · in Kansas any- Had a Brain.•
said. "But there's no official
more. 0ue up "Dark Side" . -The album ends with the · comment."·
..
when the MGM lion roars for sound of a heartbeat ~ which· . Album engineer Alan
the third time, and this · is coincides with<Dorothy check- Parsons has r aid the whole
what awaits:
ing the Tin Man's hollow thing is a coincidence.
- To the lyrics "balanced chest for any sound..
On the Internet, speculaon the biggest wave"' frQm
"I'd love to know who actu- tion runs wild.
(AP) -
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t's easy to understand how people could

hear about· the health care guldellnes and
extrapolate"
- Dr. Robert Janssen
Centers for Disease Control
Page edited by Gary Hale
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Students . need to
p·l an for. parking
If you think the parking problem is bad during tne
summer terms, just wait until the fall.
Inevitably, tt:-ie age-old grumbling will soon start again
ALIBI ....
about the university's lack of parking. Some will even
offer this as an excuse for being late to class. The
parking need is obvious. The complaints are justified.
But, using it as an excuse is going too far.
It's amazing that people can place the blame · on
parking and get so riled up, when in actuality they left
the house 15 minutes before class, knowing the drive
itself takes 25 minutes. It is one thing to do something
wrong one time, possibly two. But, some of us. have
compiled a collection of parking tickets because we
never find a meter space and always have_ to park
without a permit.
Adaptation is the part these people can't seem to
grasp. They know every day at 9 a.m. there will be a
_ _ _ _ _ _.;...._ _ _ _ _ parking war to see
who gets the spaces. What's wrong
with coming to school at 8:15 or 8:_30 ·
a.m.? The problem
with that is no -one
seems to have the
time. Yet, they had
the time to .stay up
Students often use the
the night before until
parking situation as an
the rooster crowed.
excuse for getting to class
Things don't
late. With a little adaptation
always go as planthough, students should
find
parking
space
ned,a but
trying
to · ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

I HAVE-AN

AIRTIC:rKr

lHAT'S Rl6HT WHEN

I WAS MEETIN6

PAULA JONESl

-

not have a problem.

should not be the
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. reason for getting to
class late. It's interesting that we get upset when our
friends continue to give excuses for why they can't do
. this or that. It gets old pretty quick and we label them
a procrastinator, lazy or selfish. But when we continue
to get to class late, the first thing we mention is lack of
parking. Some of us even write editorials to the editor
about the problem.
Voicing one's opinion is a freedom and should be
practiced, but there comes a time when we have to
learn to adapt.
The solution is for students to stop blaming their tardiness on the university. Believe it or not, there are
parking spaces out there.
·
Sometimes you just. have to plan ahead.

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail

~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W. Va. 25755

. by
phone

by.
•
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Student's burden lifted by woman
Dear Editor:

I I

internet

ing is difficult and tiresome. Ms. Richardson
worked with me to obtain a pass in an area that
would be convenient for me. I had to see her three
times for paper work purposes and each time she
was friendly and helpful. Thank you, Ms.
Richardson, for lifting a burden for me. You made
me happy to be attending Marshall.

When a bright moment penetrates the dull,
daily grind, it brings a smile of relief and a feeling
that all will be well. It happened to me in January
this year when I encountered Ms. Freda
Richardson, formerly of the Parking and
Transportation office at Marshall, while trying to
obtain a parking pass. I have multiple sclerosis Sincerely,
and, although I am grateful that I can walk, walk- • Tammy Kelly

Prof_
e ssionals willing to speak
about preparing terminally ill to die
To News Editors:
Long awaited, a· mm1-series of articles on
options for dying by Sharon V9as appeared Sunday, May 25, in the Pittsburgh-Gazette. The first
article in the series tells the work of our
Compassionate Chaplaincy. We urge you and any
dep·a rtments in your school to contact the
Chaplaincy for speaking engagements, interviews,
features, and opinions about assisted suicide for
the terminally and hopelessly ill.
Unitarian minister, George Exoo, and retired
school psychologist, Josephine Koss, are the
nation's first professionals who travel to the
homes of the termjnally and hopelessly ill anywhere in North America to prepare people to die

intentionally. Then they guide them .to peaceful
deaths.
·
When speaking Koss and Exoo reflect the erudition of their graduate degrees (University of
Pittsburgh, Harvard, and the University of
California at Berkley), and their practical experience with dozens of hopelessly and terminally ill
clients.
The Compassionate Chaplaincy is an unique
spiritual response to desperate need. In creating
this service, Exoo and Koss cast this area's
Hemlock chapter as the nation's m~t radical.
Josephine Koss
www.city-net.com/-compchap

Thursd_ay, June 12, 1997
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Professor
studies rare
salamanders
by REBECCA MULLINS
reporter

Slithering- and sliding
through our mountains and
rivers, many go unnoticed,
but Dr. Thomas K. Pauley,
professor of biological sciences, does notice these secretive creatures. He has spent
the past 20 years locating and
studying some of the 87 forms
of amphibians and reptiles in
West Virginia.
"I have looked in nearly ,
13,000 sites in higher elevations in the state of West
Virginia for the Cheat Mountain salamander," Pauley
said. "I have located it in only
60, it is very rare."

Pauley was invited to give
the lecture at the fourth
annual Maurice Brooks Lectureship Oct. 25, 1996, -at
West Virginia University. The
lecture is sponsored by the
WVU Division of Forestry in
memory of Brooks, a professor . of biology and wildlife
m_a nage_m ent at WVtJ from
1932 to 1969. Pauley's presentation was titled "Salamanders of the Allegheny Mountains." He discussed the
research he and his students
have conducted on salamanders.
"I was very honored tor give
that lecture," Pauley said:
"That has been one of the
highlights of researching

We're glad
you're back.••
it's lonesome
over here when
you are gone.
Come over to visit 8 use this coupon

$1.00 off
any purchase over $5.00
(llmlt oae coapoa per purchase)

amphibians."
He co-authored the book
"Amphibians and Reptiles in
West Virginia" in 1987 along
with former Marshall professor N. Bayard Green. "He
really inspired me," Pauley
said. "I am currently starting
a second book wluch is a follow-up from the first."
Pauley said he studies the
effects of acid rain and ultraviolet radiation on amphibians, and the effects of gypsy
moth defoliation in West
Virginia and Virginia. "I've
looked into what affects
aquatic and forest salamanders," he said.
He has had several papers
published on the natural history of salamanders. "I am
trying to start .an amphibian
. and reptile atlas in West
Virginia," Pauley said. "Most
states are doing this now."
Students work along· with
him on amphibian and reptile
research in the laboratories.
~A lot ofthe stuff we are doing
is the natural history of
amphibians. We study when
they lay eggs, and how long
the larva lasts," Pauley said.
"We thought that cave salamanders in West Virginia
were restricted in limestone
caves in the eastern part of
the state, but we found them
in the · New River Gorge,"
Pauley said. "They were in
abandoned coal mines." .
Pauley said they me~sure,
weigh, determine the sex, and
then release the majority. "We
don't take very many, only a
fraction of the amphibians we
see," he said. "We take all of
that data, and it will be compiled in the next issue of

"Amphibians and
Reptiles
in West
Virginia."
Pauley has been appointed
by several governors, including Arch Moore and Gaston
Caperton, to serve on the nongame advisory council. ~I've
been on the council since 1961
when it first started," Pauley
said. "We advise the West
Virginia Division of Natural

' ' t·'Ji plan to be taken out of a lab feet
first. My goal is to turn every rock in the
state. I would say I'm about halfway
there."

- Thomas K. Pauley,
professor of biological sciences

Resources on ways to study
and
protect
non-game ·
species."
He said most people · still
think of salamanders as
lizards, which have scales
and claws. "Very ·few people
have studied them," he said.
"I think the average person is
fearful of them." He said
amphibians are declining all
over the world. "Unless you're
· looking for them, you probably wouldn't see them. I think
most people are unaware of
them."
Pauley said salamanders
absorb everything they•sit in,
including chemicals. Because
of this they are dying in large
numbers. "We have to protect

1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK ·
Camot be oombined.. Expires 7-3-97.

storing energy.
Because the population of
salamanders is declining
rapidly, Pauley offers a simple
solution to saving some of
them. "You don't have to drive
over them on the highway.
When you see them on the
road, slow down. We lose
thousands of them on the
highway," he said.
"I've walked hundreds and
hundreds of miles through
these mountains. I started
doing this religiously in 1966,
and I plan to d~ it for at least
30 more years," Pauley said.
"I plan' to be taken out of a lab
feet first. My goal is to turn
every rock in the state. I
would say I'm about halfway
there."
·

--

What's the best way for your
business to reach the Marshall
community?

Advertise in
The:PARTHE/f/ON ·
Your business needs our businessl The Parthenon,
·Marshan University's student newspaper Is
llstrlnlted to over 13, • racuny, staff and students.
TIie l'artlllllmis an economical way to reach the single
largest 111arket In Huntingtoo.

Don't overlook this great •ortunitJ to Increase YOII'
customer sbarel we offer low rates on display and
classified advertising.
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these
things," he
said. "Salamanders are critically important because they
eat an enormous number of
insects. The biggest impact is
insect control and providing
food for them." He added that
salamanders are one of the
most sufficient animals ·in

Contact us today for detallsl

804-898-3848

Nicole S. Rodr-iguez
Her- whole life ahead of her.
But that's behind her- now.
Killed by a dr-unh driver.
July lL 1993
Cutler, CA

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVEDRUNK.
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a BASF facility in Holland,
Mich., which was sold.
"We considered giving the
microscope to Temple University and the University of
Michigan, if Marshall didn't
want it," Ellis said. "We_have
very close ties with Marshall
University and it will be a big
boon for us to have it in
town."
The next closest BASF facility with a transmission electron microscope is at the
BASF
headquarters
in
Germany.
"On occasion they have
need for the microscope and
now it is close enough that

they will have easy access,"
said Dr. Howard Aulick, associate dean for research and
graduate education.
The new microscope could
mean bigger and better
things to come for Marshall
University Medical School.
"It will allow us to offer new
courses and it will improve
our research capabilities,"
Aulick said. "The biggest benefit is in competition .for rJ!•
search grants. The new equipment will allow us to compete
with some of the bigger medical schools in the country."
The microscope is located at
the medical school on Spring
Valley Drive. Students and
faculty have access under the
supervision of electron microscopy technicians.

Phoco by Melissa Young

Dr. Rudy Wang, director of the electron microscopy facility,
shows the medical school's new microscope.
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ing material. Eventually, they
will move everything to the
first floor and keep excess
inventory in the basement,"
Welty said.
With the new floor plan
comes new ideas for the basement. Welty said there are
several ideas about how to
better use the sp ace. "One
idea we have for the basement is that we would take
out the b0,\ ling lanes and ·
pul- in n 1:+11e~s ·center
with c.•quipment and
limited locker space,"
he said .
'· · "••
"·A I s o,
associated
with that,
we would
have a
weliness bar that
.
woqld sell h ealth drinks ,
and health-type. food," _
he said.
.,:w elty said other
plans being_COJ?,_sidered for the basement and recreation area in- ~-.;
elude a TV

by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

faster and at the lowest cost," Chaffin said.
Chaffin will conduct internal reviews of
university programs and procedures, lookPerry Chaffin, newly appointed director ing for ways to make them ·more effective
of audits for Marshall, wants other staff and efficient, as well as work with external
members to think of him as part of the auditors who come to evaluate the univerteam rather than an outsider.
sity.
"Technically I'm a watchdog, but I'm part
"I welcome any opportunity to help a
of the family," Chaffin said. "However, just department that thinks there is an area
because I'm part of the
that needs to be examfamily doesn't mean I can
ined," Chaffin said.
ignore what goes on in the
Before Bank One, Chaffin
family."
worked at Coopers and
Chaffin comes to MarLybrand in Columbus,
shall due to corporate
I'm part of the
Ohio, and the Diamond
downsizing at Bank One.
and Leftwich accounting
His ·department was to be
firm in Huntington.
family doesn't
moved to Columbus, Ohio,
"What makes Perry so
but he and his wife chose
valuable as an internal aumean I can ignore
not to r elocate because
ditor is his combination of
they wanted to remain
accounting/auditing eduwhat goes on in
close to their families.
cation and his administraHe graduated from Cetive experience," Karlet
the family."
redo-Kenova High School
said. "He can review proin 1978 and from Marshall
cesses and systems from
with a bachelor's degree in
both an audit perspective
- Perry Chaffin,
accounting in 1982.
and an administrative/
Herb J. Karlet, vice presmanagement perspective."
director of audits
ident of finance, said ChafChaffin said he has
fin has a dual reporting
received a tremendous
relationship at Marshall.
amount of support in the
He reports directly to the president for all past five weeks, and his transition has
audit assignments while reporting to the been much faster and easier than expected.
vice president for finance on an administrative basis.
"It's important that the director of audits
has the direct authority and support of the
president's office, yet also be knowledgeable of all aspects of the financial systems
and procedures," Karlet said.
.
Chaffin said it is his responsibility to
ensure the university safeguards property
and assets, uses resources effectively and
efficiently and maintains a productive
atmosphere.
"Every employee has the responsibility to
make sure the university runs as efficiently a·s possible, getting the job done easier,

lounge containing four bigscreen televisions and a new
stairwell that would enable
students to see down into the
basement from the first floor.
"One of the problems with
the existing stairs is that students can't see what is going
on. If they could walk in and
look down to see their friends
and other students having a
good time, it .would increase
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
the usage of that area," h e
and other help
said.
Welty said
304-523- .12
...the renova-:
tions are causing some minor difficulties, but the
end result will be
worth the ·effort.
005 9tti St. Room 504 •
· "We have h ad - to
l
rearrange some meeting .
'rooms and ~he nois'e . '
level, unfortuna telY, will r.;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;h.;;;.;;;.;;;P.;;;l;;.;;;;;;;;,i
' probabiy get a little .. St. ·Ant ony
ace
' worse before the plans. .
~: Now
i'rig
•· '\ are completed," he said~~
11
"Ultimately, like anyFa11 & Spring
thing else, it will be
A gr~at Place to Live
worth some small '
:·close to ·campus!
. ~: in~ot;1yeniences
_ · wlieif it is all
Come see the difference
- - ..• finished."

PSYCHOLpGY CLINIC;
AT
. .MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

12

~hr::~t
l:~~s.·

for

•1 to 4 bedroom unit~.
Each bedroom has its
own bath ·
•Extra Clean
•Parj<ing. _-· ··,, ~

Providing confidential services, by apointmcnt only, to MU s_tudents and
employees and to mcrribcrs of the Hunti~on.~ommumty fo~:
•Depression
•Jo~~c.h~l Stress
.
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit J::>i_sorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relalionship .
, Overeating, ot,!lers) .
Problems
-Child Conduct & Leaming
· •Family Difficulties
Problems
.
•Test Anxiety ·
-other adjustment problems

•Laundry ·- :
•Centra:f hedt/afr.. , .

f~r further jnfonnation call The Psycholo,gy Clinic at 696-2772

91. artments

•Full time staff

522-0477
'T'fie Pionn §rouy

IFor .Rert

Services

SUMMER RENTALS 1 and 2 · RESEARCH WORK or term
bedroom apartments near MU
papers written by professional
campus. C~lt 526-10q9. ~ ,;, .· .
. ribrarian. ·Fast and efficient. Call
614: ?3( 5460 for info.
LARGE 2 BR apartmeni f6r re·nt.
Within walking distance of MU
Mi~ellam~ous
campus. Central -air. Parking :
availabl&;$430/month +bo. Call . 'GOVT FORECLOSED homes
697-3433.
from pennies on $1 . Delinquent
tax·, repo's, · REO's. your area.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 Bf:!', 1 1i2 ,' TollF-ree1-800-218-9000.H2317
bath. 1 block from MU campus.
for~c~rrent listings.
Reduced rates· Jor summer
months: 0ait 453-5100 ,;r 525SEIZED CARS from $175.
3409.
· Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
·· ~: •BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
MU CAMPUS . 1-2-3 BR'S_ 4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1Reserving for summer and fall.
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
All with A/C. Call 529-3800 ext 8.
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RENT-1800 block of 7th Ave. 12-3 bedroom house. Rent $350$450-$500 based on occupants.

Utilities ·extra +-DD + lease. No
pets: Catt·867-8040. · •

. the PARTHENON

.

"'u . .

STUDENT NEWSPAPER
CLASSIREDS WORK

CALL 696-3346

LOOKING for highly motivated
individuals who want to get ahead
Instead of just getting by.' Image
and drive more important'.than
·resume:
'133-4061.

can

'!' ·-

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!

We pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear Thisl Music & More.
11 1 4th Av .
1

Clay County has

--------P•a•ge-ed.it•e•d•b•y•G•a•ry•H•a•le_ _ _ _ _

A4 pitcher

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)- Charleston Alley Cats
pitcher Robert Boggs, from lvydale, Clay County, has .
been promoted to Class AA Chattanooga. Boggs was
1-1 with Class A Charleston in seven appearances. He
had a 7 .98 ERA with 20 hits, seven walks and eight
strikeouts in 1~ .2 innings.
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Arnold Palmer to design W.Va. course
WHEELING, w.va. (AP) - The Oglebay
Resort & Conference Center has enlisted Arnold
Palmer's design company in building a new 18hole golf course to meet growing demand, a
spokeswoman said.
The par-72 course is scheduled to be completed in 1999, Stacey Reis said Monday.
It will be Oglebay's third, 18-hole golf course,
complementing the Crispin Center and Speidel

Championship Course, she said.
Oglebay Foundation trustees saw demand for
the course because the park turns away about
10,000 people interested in golf and accommodations but who cannot get tee times during ·
peak season, officials said.
The $7.6 million project will be funded by the
Oglebay Foundation with private money, officials
said.

Woods inks deal with Golf Digest
to-give players improvement tips
TRUMBULL, Conn.
(AP) - Looking for
some advice on how ·
to improve your golf
swing? Now, you can
turn to golf great Tiger
Woods.
Woods has committed
to a three-year deal with
Golf Digest to contribute
monthly Instruction articles to the magazine,
beginning wlth the current June issue, it was
announced Monday.

"Everyone in
golf wants to know how
Tiger hits so hard and
plays with such composure," said Jerry Tarde,
editor and vice president
of Golf Digest.
The terms of the contract were not disclosed.
In addition to the articles, the magazine
will be a corporate
sponsor of the

HOT SUMMER DEALS
ON PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA!!

PAPA JOHN 1S PIZZA
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PAPA JOHN.'S·DELIVERS
TO MARSHALL!!
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - ·12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 1t a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue

-525-7222
Barbou rsvi Ile

736-7272 ·

2 LARG-E
·1 TOPPING PIZZAS

$9.95

junior clinics Woods conducts
through the Tiger Woods Foundation.
Woods will be a playing editor, joining a list of other professional golfers who contribute to ·
Golf Digest such as Phil Mickelson, Mark O'Me-ara, Nick
Price, Tom Watson, Ernie Els,
Amy Alcott, Jane Crafter and
Judy Rankin.
_Woods' father, Earl Woods,
will also contribute.
Golf Digest is published by
The New York Times Company.
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CAMPUS COMBO

·. 1 _Lar_g e

1 item,
1 order of breadsticks
and -1··20 oz. Bottle of
.C!)ke, Sprite or Diet Coke

. $8.68
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Effortless Exercise
Trim your tummy • • •
without doing a single sit-up. Learn how you can slim,
tone and rehabilitate muscles without working up a sweat.

· Next Thursday In Life!
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Taking to the trails •••
Mountain Biking
he

spo~ of mountain biking originated in California 15
years ago. Now, more and more people are following the trend
and taking their bikes off-road.
"I got bored with riding in town," said Nathan Chapman, Cox's
Mills senior. "So I decidep to go off-road and there's nothing like
it.;'

The sport of mountain biking has taken off all around the coun-

try. It is now becoming a popular sport and tourist attraction in
West Virginia.
"Anyone can do it," said Jeff Joy, owner of Jeff's Bike Shop.
"Most everyone already knows how to ride a bike, and it is not an
expensive sport to get into."
With a rise in the number of mountain biking events and trails
in the state, the sport is expected to surpass white water rafting as
the state's number one tourist attraction.
"We get more than 9,000 calls every year from people wanting .
information on mountain biking," said Greg Cook, Bicycle and
Trails Coordinator for the West Virginia Division of Tourism.
''.If it continues to grow at the rate it is now, it could become the
major summertime tourist activity. It is just another way that the
stat,e can benefit economically from tourism."
The popularity of mountain bµctng could be attributed to the
fact that it can be enjoyed on any terrain and the season lasts
almost 12 months out of the year.
"You can go anywhere and ride," Joy said. "That's what makes
it such an easy sport to get into."
West Virginia has over 100,000 acres of public land full of.forest
and mountain trails.

-

·Huntington Bicycle Shop Manager Timothy Dorcas works
on repairing a wheel.
·

FhPholo

Trails In Huntington's Ritter Park attract mountain bikers from around the region.

According to Greg Cook, some of the more popular areas for mountain biking include Canaan
Valley, Pocahontas County, Snowshoe Ski Resort, Fayette County and the New River Gorge.
The state_is currently developing the Hatfield-McCoy trail that wiJJ. encompass seven counties in
southern West Virginia and eventually counties in southeastern Kentucky.
"Right now the trails are being mapped," Cook said. "It is being developed on abandoned coal
p,operty and is expected to be ready by next year."
Mountain biking competitions are also becoming popular, especially the Newsweek "24 Hou.rs of
Canaan" which was rated by Mountain Bike Action and Mountain Bike magazines as the number
two off-road race event in the United States. The event took place June 6 through 8 and attracted the
Mid-Atlantic region's best racers.
The firsf and most important equipment needed to start mountain biking is a good bike.
"A good bike starts at around $300," said Timothy Dorcas, manager of Huntington Bicycle Shop.
"A Huffy j~t won't cut it."
The most popular and dependable brands of mountain bikes include: Diamondback, Trek,
Schwinn and Cannondale.
Other necessities include a helmet, eye protection, gloves and a water bottle.
Those who refuse to wear protective gear when mountain biking could be in for a painful surprise.
"l've had many bad wrecks and near misses," said Ryan Stone, Pineville senior. "I have hit a few
trees and fallen off a few mountains."
For Huntington residents, the most popular mountain bike trails are at Ritter Park and Beech Fork
State Park. Both parks have several biking trails.
Those interested in mountain biking in West Virginia may call 1-800-CALL-WVA, or visit one of
the local bicycle shops for more information.
Jeff's Bike Shop is located at 311 9th St. and Huntington Bicycle Shop at 623 Hal Greer Blvd. Both
have a variety of mountain bikes and the acce~sories needed to get started.
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